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TRI - ATELIER
PROFESSIONAL CONSTRUCTION

FRATERNITY

Presents

"L' HIVERDE
SEMAINE"

(Winter Weekend, in French)

January 28-29-30, 1966
# Home Wrestling Match
® Home Basketball Game
# Snow Sculptures (Student Senate)
# Ski Races (Ski Club)
9 Gymnastic Exhibition (Phys. Ed. Division)
# Formal Dance—19th Annual "Builders Ball"
Q Sled Races
0 Movie (Student Uniion)
# Skits (ABX and Psi D)

Legion Thanks
Student Body
Following is a letter from the

American Legion of Delhi to the
Delhi College student body in re¬
gard to their support of the U. S.
Government's Vietnam policy.

Delhi Tech to

Conduct Sanford

Lecture Series
A lecture series has been es¬

tablished to honor the memory
of Clarke A. Sanford at Delhi
College, it was announced by
William R. Kunsela, President
of the College.
"The lectures," Dr. Kunsela

said, "will be known as the
- Clarke A. Sanford Lectures on
Local Government and Commu¬
nity Life in recognition of Mr.
Sanford's interest to continually
improve the quality and opera¬
tion of local government and
community life."
In announcing the Sanford

Lectures, which will be given
annually, Dr. Kunsela noted
that the Lecture Series was a

fitting memorial to Clarke A.
Sanford, who for more than 60
years was a local newspaper
editor and an active participant
in all aspects of community
life. Mr. Sanford was editor and
publisher of the Catskill Moun¬
tain News and a resident of
Margaretville prior to his death
in 1964.

"Outstanding scholars and
practitioners in the field of local
and state government and com¬
munity life will deliver the San¬
ford Lectures on the Delhi Tech
campus." Dr. Kunsela con¬
tinued, "Each lecture will be of
such significance that Macmil-
lan and Company will publish in
book form an expanded version
of each lecture." The first lec¬
ture has been set for May 12,
1966, and will be administered
by the Social Science Depart¬
ment of the General Studies Di¬
vision.

Phys. Ed. Field
Contract Aivarded
The State University Construc¬

tion Fund has awarded a $804,650
contract for the construction of a
South Access Road and Outdoor

Physical Education facilities for
Delhi College.
Cappy Contracting Corp. and

Carl Simone, Inc., a joint venture
located in Corona, will build the
facilities which are to be available
for use in the Fall of 1966.

Subcontractors will be: Miske
Electric Co., Binghamton, (elec¬
trical); Myers-Laine, Inc., Utica,
(plumbing); and Steve Brody,
Inc., Oceanside, (landscaping).
Presently under construction at

the College at Delhi are projects
costing $1.4-million including dor¬
mitories and a Service Group
Building.
Some $7.5-million worth of con¬

struction for an expansion pro¬
gram costing more than $10-mil-
lion has already been completed
on the campus.
Directing the physical expan¬

sion at the State University Agri¬
cultural and Technical College at
Delhi is the State University Con¬
struction Fund, the public benefit
corporation established by the
1962 Legislature upon the recom¬
mendation of Governor Nelson
Rockefeller to expedite the con¬
struction of facilities to meet the
State University's Master Plan re¬
quirements.

Donald W. -.Ptcson Post No. 13')
December 13, 1965

To: The Student Body
N, Y. S. Agricultural &
Technical College

Delhi, New York
Donald W. Gleason Post No. 190

American Legion of Delhi at their
meeting on Monday, December 5,
was very pleased and proud of
your overwhelming support to the
U. S. Government's Vietnam pol¬
icy. To us, this was a wonderful
demonstration of Americanism.
Maintain this attitude, and with

God's help we will keep this na¬
tion free.
May you all have a happy holi¬

day.
Yours in sincere friendship
Donald W. Gleason Post No. 190
Delhi, New York
Robert G. Knight, Commander

Delhi College
AAUP Chapter
Publishes Study
The final report of the state¬

wide study of teaching loads at
the Junior Colleges in New York
State, conducted by Delhi College,
Chapter of the American Associa¬
tion of University Professors, has
been published in the current is¬
sue of the Junior College News
Bulletin.
The Chapter's study covered

class contact, hours, course prepa¬
rations, number of students
taught, and extra-curricular ac¬
tivities. The committee also pre¬
sented a formula for a teaching
load index to utilize the informa¬
tion gathered in making compari¬
sons and serving as a basis for
further study.
Acknowledgments were given

by the committee to the Deans of
the Colleges reporting, Professor
Sybil S. Gilmore's secretarial
practice class, and A.AUP Re¬
search Assistant, Dr. Betsey S.
Fidler.
The Committee conducting the

study was composed of: Assistant
Professor Robert A. Davidson, As¬
sociate Professor Edward A. Hvit-
felt, and Associate Professor Eu¬
gene P. Whitney, chairman.

Winfield Stone

Speaks to Panel
In Philadelphia
Dr. Winfield Stone, Professor

of Animal Science, addressed
the Sixteenth Annual Meeting of
the Animal Care Panel at Phila¬
delphia, November 19,
Dr. Stone has a masters,

D.V.M. and Ph.D. from Cornel1
University. He has held educa-
ional positions as Instructor. at
Cornell University, Consultant
in Veterinary Public Health for
the American Public Health As¬
sociation and examination
writer, Division of Examina¬
tions for the New York State De¬
partment of Civil Service. He
has served as Assistant Director
of the Division Livestock Dis¬
ease Contact, Boston, Massachu¬
setts; Assistant Director in the
Department of Agriculture and
Markets, Albany; and Associate
Veterinarian in the New York
State Health Department, Al¬
bany. He is currently the head
of the Animal Science program
at Delhi College.
Speaking to the Animal Care

Panel on "A Two-Year Degree
Program for Training Animal
Science Technologists," Dr.
Stone is quoted as saying:
"The Animal Science Technol¬

ogy program at Delhi is a new
venture in the two-year college
field. Those completing the
course are awarded, the A.A.S.
Degree (Associate in Applied
Science). The program is de¬
signed to train competent tech¬
nicians to fill a cluster of techni¬
cal occupations in biomedical
research.
Students are selected from

high school graduates who have
met the standards for college.
The course content of the cur¬

riculum was determined by the
instructional staff in consulta¬
tion with the faculty of the New
York State Veterinary College
at Cornell, The A. V. M. A.
The National Institutes of
Health, the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, health departments
and pharmaceutical houses.
After basic courses in chem¬

istry, anatomy, physiology, bac¬
teriology, pathology, parasitol¬
ogy and hematology students

College Union Presents
"OKLAHOMA'

February 13 in the Little Theater

Professor Seldon Kruger,
Chairman, General Studies Di¬
vision, has been designated by
the College to serve as co¬
ordinator of the Sanford Series.

Prof. Phillips
Attends

Conference
Professor Raymond Phillips,

Jr., of the Social Science De¬
partment, attended the 71st Na¬
tional Conference on Govern¬
ment sponsored by the National
Municipal League held in St.
Louis, November 14-17, 1965. The
Conference consisted of numer¬

ous workshops dealing with the
problems in State and local gov¬
ernment. Particicular emphasis
this year was placed on the mat¬
ter of reapportionment of State
legislature.
Among the many workshop

participants were Wilson Wyatt,
former Lieutenant Governor of
Kentucky; Philip C. Sorenson,
Lieutenant Governor of Ne¬
braska; Jesse M. Unruth,
Speaker of the California As¬
sembly; Allen Dines, Speaker of
the Colorado House of Repre¬
sentatives.

Addressing the conference
was Warren E. Hearnes, Gov¬
ernor of Missouri; Alfred E.
Drincoll, former Governor of
New Jersey and president of the
National Municipal League; and
John Anderson jr., former Gov¬
ernor of Kansas.
One of the highlights of the

Conference was the 16th con¬

secutive All - American Cities
contest sponsored jointly by the
National Municipal League and
Look Magazine. Foreman of the
jury that heard the spokesman
from the 22 finalist cities was

Dr. George H. Gallup, director
of the American Institute of
Public Opinion and chairman of
the Council of the National Mu¬
nicipal League.

are given intensive courses in
all phases of animal care. This
is accomplished by clinical work
on all of the common laboratory
animals from mice through the
canine. Colonies of experimen¬
tal animals are maintained for
this purpose.
The growing need for trained

laboratory animal technicians is
indicated by the demand for
their services, which exceeds
the current supply."

Recognition Day
Participants
Rev. Milton Thomas, pastor of

the Frewsburg Methodist Church
and Fentonville Meth o d i s t
Church, has notified the college of
Miss Jeannette Miller and Miss
Sue Ann Thomas' participation in
Christology Student Recognition
Day on December 26.
Miss Miller gave the invoca¬

tion, informal interlude and pres¬
entation of tithes and offerings at
each church.
Miss Thomas read Mark 1:14-28

for the scripture lesson.
'Twas the Night of Exams, when all through the gym, not :
Phys Ed student stirred, but Law Students BURNED!
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Editorial
Viet Nam - - -

The Viet Nam manpower strain is steadily geting worse and
because of this, the Selective Service may start drafting col¬
lege students.

This would be the first time since the Korean Conflict that
the Selective Service has done this. As yet, no positive action
has been taken, but there will be if the Defense Department
continues to draft men at the current level of approximately
40,000 men a month. Those who have the biggest cause to
worry are the ones in the bottom one-fourth of their college
class.

The basic requirements for not being drafted are to study
hard and to remain in satisfactory standing with the college's
rules. If you want to remain a student, act like one.
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Letters to the

Editor

Campus Dairy Store
(Rear Of Agricultural Science Building)

MILK ICE CREAM

DAIRY PRODUCTS BAKE GOODS

CHEESE VARIETY EGGS

DIPS - SPREADS ORANGE DRINK

Stop In For A Snack

Or

Take Back To Your Room

To the Administration:

I would like to thank the per¬
son or persons responsible for
he excellent job of exam sched¬
uling they did during the final
week of first term.

I was one of the many unfor¬
tunate students who had four
final exams on Thursday, De¬
cember 16. beginning at 8:00
a.m. and supposedly ending at
6:00 p.m. Although this exam
schedule was extremely incon¬
venient for the students, it
worked out fairly well for the
professors who did not have to
worry about earning their col¬
lege degree.
The main point of contro¬

versy, however, was the law
exam and physical education
exam, both scheduled in the
Little Theater and gymnasium
between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. Be¬
cause of this oversight, there
were not enough seats to ac¬
commodate all the students.
The problem? Which group of

students would have to come

back at a later time for their
final exam? The answer—the
law students and the time was

from 7-9 p.m. The physical edu¬
cation students proceeded to take
their exam at 4 p.m. and at 4:30
p.m. the last student was fin¬
ished.
Why wasn't it possible for

those with the longest and hard
est exam.—law—to have taken
it from 4-6 p.m. and those with
physical education to have taken
from 6-6:30 p.m.? In this way all
final exams would have been
over at 6:30 p.m. instead of 9
p.m. Four exams in one day are
extremely difficult, but they are
much harder when they are car¬
ried over into the evening.
On behalf of my fellow stu¬

dents, I would like to ask those
responsible for setting up the
exam schedules to please, if in
any way possible, not let this
happen again.

Respectfully yours,
Cheryl Seeley

Editor, ORACLE

To The

Administration
Thursday, December 16, was

D-Day for many students at
Delhi Tech. Why? Because some
one had not taken enough time
and effort to seriously plan out
the exam schedule. It was bad
enough having four final exams
in one day; but when our law
exam was postponed until 7
p.m., it was almost unbeliev¬
able. How could we as students
possibly perform at our best?
As for myself after having

had three finals that day, my

only thought during the law
exam was to finish as. quickly
as possible and leave. This
should not be the attitude of
any student during a final, but
how can we help it when the
administration fails to do their
job?
I hope you will take this into

consideration when you plan the
schedules for the coming terms.
We as students want to perform
at our best, but this cannot be
done alone.

Sincerely,
Valerie Vasko

LOST—One Instamatic 100 cam¬

era. If found, please return to
Tom Stiles, Coulter Building,
or Public Relations Office.

TO THE EDITOR:

Imagine two basketball teams
on the court ready to play the
championship game. Only seconds
until the referee will throw the
ball up to start the game. As the
tension mounts, in walks a group
of small boys who inform the
coaches the game must be post¬
poned several hours because they
have a marble shoot playoff. The
psychological letdown for the
players would be so great that
they would fumble around like
beginners.
A similar situation was por¬

trayed here happened Thursday
afternoon during test week when
about three hundred students
were scheduled to take a two-
hour law final in the Little Thea¬
ter. Nearly forty other students
had a one-hour gym test there al¬
so. There was not enough room
for all the students to take their
tests at the same time.
The two-hour final for the

three-credit course was postponed
three hours because of a one-hour
test for a one-credit hour course.

By 4:30 the entire Little Thea¬
ter was empty of students and the
gym test was over. These same
students would have been through
at 7:30 whereas the three hundred
law students were held over as

long as two hours.
There were at least four other

rooms on campus that could have
easily accommodated those 40 stu¬
dents for the gym test.
It is too late now to do any¬

thing about this injustice, but I
hope in the future that situations
like this will not arise and the
ones in charge will be around to
see that the schedules are run

smoothly.
Thomas Stiles

Dear Lurch
It appeared from your ar¬

ticle, "On Civil Rights," that
your knowledge of the Negro
and his relationship to the his¬
tory of the United States involv¬
ing the period surrounding the
constitution and the 1950-60 is
thoroughly nonexistent. And,
your understanding of what you
call the "Cause" leaves much
to be desired.
I noticed that your reference

to the European and Asian im¬
migration problems were quite
accurate. And, I agree that
there should be discrimination.
But, allow me to explain my¬
self. Every race and religious
group that has migrated to the
United States has faced eco¬

nomic and social plight. The
factors which made them strive
tirelessly on disregarding the
pressure from the established
Americans was the skills they
brought with them and the lit¬
tle Italies and Hungaries they
established when they got here.
The Negroes, on the other hand,
brought with them no skills nor

established any little Africas
upon their arrival. Take note
that every bopk that pertains to
early American history dis¬
closes the fact that Negroes
were not regarded as men, but
as economically fruitful pieces
of property. This is all but lit¬

erally stated in your constitu¬
tion. Since the official end of
slavery, and I question the date
it will take effect, there have
been many efforts^ to give the
Negro the social rights he should
have acquired over 100 years
ago. True legislation alone can
pot change the prejudice which
has been passed on from gen¬
eration to generation but do you
think that it is at all possible
for you to view intelligent pro¬
ductive and responsible Negroes
as living matter qualified to be
regarded as part of the human
race. If you can do this then
perhaps you will be able to ac¬
cept him as a person capable of
taking on economic responsibil¬
ities within his means. For the
Negro doesn't particularly want
to live in all white neighborhood,
nor does he want to belong to
your exclusive clubs or use any."
of your other private facilities
if his presence is not desired.
The Marches and sit-ins and

law suits are all attempts to get
you to realize that we are not
subhumans incapable of exist¬
ing in your world and if it had
not been for narrow minded peo¬
ple like you, this problem would
not exist and we would be clean¬
ing our own backyards. So take
stock of the whole situation be¬
fore you make a final judge¬
ment.

And Lurch I personally would
appreciate it if you would spell
Negro with a capital "N," if it
doesn't put too much of a strain
on your pride.

Theo

In the Spotlight
At College Union
January 9, Golden Age of

Comedy
January 23, Last Year at

Marienbad
February 13, Oklahoma
February 27, Pepe
March 13, Captain Newman

M.D.
March 27, Brass Bottle
April 24, Up Front

The Finer Things
What is needed on the Delhi

Campus? Many say it's more
activities, more facilities, but it
is really active participation by
all students, not just a few in¬
dividuals. How can only a few
do the job for all?
We are here to get an educa¬

tion, but education involves
much more than just studies. It
involves working with others,
learning to take criticism and
accept praise. It also involves
social graces which you- would
not ordinarily acquire at Ike's.
It is certainly true that many
of the finer things in life are
not offered at Tech, but when
they are we should certainly
participate in them. If this is
accomplished, maybe the finer
things will appear. Through
your participation we can make
Tech a bigger and better place
to grow in.

5:15 came and not one Phys Ed student remained
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GREEK
Psi Delta Omega
All the Brothers1 made it back

and we want to welcome back
three brothers who took a leave
of absence. They are Bob Almy,
Paul Livingston and Jim Smith.
We want to thank ABX for the

Christmas party they gave up. We
had a Christmas party, too, and
everyone had, ah, fun.
Thanks to the freshmen who

attended our last smoker for mak¬
ing it a success.
Scenes around the house: Who

got beat in basketball 98-6? Does
Ma Tete still love us? Who is this
year's new crud? More sour hours.
What didn't the plum receive for
Christmas? Who is a peeping
Tom? Where is our mascot? Who
was in the laundry chute? Well,
Plum, it took you twenty years
but you finally did it. Is it too
cold to go out to the falls? Who
in ABX is in love with a redhead?
Who kept falling down while be¬
ing taken back to the dorm? Who
got Miss T. B. of the week?
The brothers want the fresh¬

men to think hard on joining a
Greek. They are very worthwhile.
Keep your studies up or you

will be receiving V's (for Viet¬
nam) instead of F's.

"Mac"

All of our Brothers are back
from last year. We all had a

Merry Christmas and a Merry,
Merry New Year's Eve.
Congratulations to all who have

made it back for another term. It
is also good to see friends back
from last year. The brothers are

glad to welcome back Bob Almy,
Paul Livingston and Jim Smith.
The Greeks on campus are ea¬

gerly looking forward to receive
new members this term. Good
luck to all pledges. The brothers
would like to thank John Mc-
Elroy for his fine job in preparing
our smokers.

Congratulations to Gary Flor-
man on being the Psi D Brother
of the Term. This was well de¬
served by Gary, our treasurer.
Besides doing his job, he per¬
formed other tasks for the fra¬
ternity. This honor is given to the
brother who does the most work,
and gives much of his time to the
fraternity. Thank you, Gary.
Congratulations are also in or¬

der to Frank Maestri on his recent
pinning to Kathy Burns of our
Sister Sorority Alpha Beta Chi.
The brothers would like to

thank ABX for the party they
gave us before Christmas.
Who's the new member of the

raw room? What three brothers
have stopped drinking and started
studying? Is Psi D really house-
cleaning? What ABX Sister re¬

ceived a Playboy Calendar for
Christmas? What Psi D basketball
team set a record? What Girl, girl,
girl, Geo Amozon? What's the lat¬
est game in Gerry Hall? Ans,:
Questions of life, sex, marriage
and death? Is it our job to con¬
gratulate Sudsie on being en¬
gaged? What brother pulled the
lowest index this term?

"Moose"

Theta Gamma
The Brothers of Delta Theta

Gamma are very happy to be
back at the Tech so they can
take a crack at another term.
After the long vacation many of
the Brothers are finding it very
hard to get back in the groove
of things.
Last term our brothers Rich

"Florida" Coleman and Gary
"study boy" Trapp came
through with their regular in¬
dexes over 3.00.
All of the brothers felt Rich

BEAT
Coleman betrayed us because
he wouldn't come back from
Florida until we invited him.
Rich was only four days late in
returning.
We are proud to announce

that Brian finally became our
house manager. He was looking
forward to this job for a long
time. I wonder why? Those fines
can get awfully expensive can't
they Brian?
Our two new brothers, Jerry

"canvas back" Hoffman and
Rich "Rawhide" Bailer seem to
enjoy being a part of this fine
fraternity. Jerry has been
caught wearing his T. G. sweat¬
shirt in bed. The only problem
the brothers find with him is
their getting up at 5:30 a.m. for
barn duty, so that they can milk
the cows. You know what they
say, "you can take the boy
away from the farm but you
can't take the farm away from
the boy."
I would like to congratulate

the brothers of T. G. who bit
the dust and got pinned. Well,
some girls get T. G. men and
some don't. Maybe you Tech
girls should ask Miss Delhi how
it's done. Nick thinks it's just
her good strong rope. Ha! Ha!
If you haven't seen him yet,

we are proud to announce that
Theta Gamma's own human
pool stick is back, Rich "Lungs"
Lunger. We received him in the
mail, his mother sent him in a

letter. Rich is by all means the
only human, who can tread wa¬

ter in a test tube. Another prob¬
lem that Rich has recently over¬
come is that he is able to get
out in the shower. He recently
gained three pounds thus mak¬
ing it possible for his body to
get in the way of the water
drops.
Why did Nick really get his

haircut? Was it to go to Peeks-
kill to try to impress someone
or was it orders from home?
Remember Nick, study hard,
keep your hair short, and your
nose clean.
Who from Gerry Hall is traind

to call a brother at 12:00 every
night?
Chris and Bob where are you?

Dave please take Nick to One-
onta. Jim what will you come
up with next. If you have any
hotels, motels or restaurants for
sale, Paul Ianni may be inter¬
ested.
I am proud to say T. G. has

a big game hunter among us,
Jerry "Trigger Finger" Shortt.
This brother never shot a gun
before this year. But by skill or
just beginner's luck he has been
able to supply all the brothers
with wild game. Up to this point
he has to his credit two rabbits
and three beavers. The only
problem about his new interest
is that it costs a lot. Jerry has
used up four boxes of shells and
three pair of binoculars. Better
luck next year Jerry!
To come to serious words, the

brothers of Delta Theta Gamma-
are glad to see the Freshmen
that made it through the first
term. We would like to mention
that you should keep studying
and maintain your 2.00. These
are the students who will be
eligible to join the Greek or¬

ganizations on this campus.
Please support your Greek or¬

ganizations by joining and keep
them growing on this campus.

M. F. B.

Kappa Sigma
Epsilon

Welcome back to another ex¬

citing year at Tech. I hope that all

of you had a happy holiday season
and are now set to settle down
to some studying. We would like
to welcome back Corky Mitchell,
Jack Sloat and Vince Cotone, our
brothers from last year.
Kappa Sig's KFMP's started Off

the basketball season with a

crushing victory over Maggie's
Maudurers 64 to 22. This year T.
Daniels started off with a new

type of offense, basket hanging.
With his twenty-six points from
unmissable range, and Townie's
rebounding when he did miss, we
were able to overpower the Mau¬
durers. D. Wilson and Dick Crane
also helped in the victory with
their agressiveness and the
Squeak, only members back from
last year's winning basketball
team, The Squeaks threw in 18
points.
We would like to thank all in¬

terested young men who attended
our smokers. Their presence was

highly welcomed.
Being a new year I have de¬

cided I would like to give you
some information of the year gone
by. So here you are: Squeak's Al¬
bum of Information—1965.
Why was innocent ivory able

to sweep the Squeak off his feet?
Maybe for good, too, I hope? Who
got married and was refused on

bis honeymoon? Who gets lost,
visits the zoo at 4:00 a.m. and
then wants to stay at a motel?
Who traded a Corvair for a Ford
in Syracuse? Who stayed in whose
house and slept in whose bed with
whose shirt on while he was

downstairs? Why is Corky really
back? Who hates Football games
on the radio? What X-R-A spent
New Year's in Cleveland? Who is
Kappa Sig's Playboy photogra¬
pher? What's left of our Freds?
Why is she back Tom? Why was
New Years such a joyous time for
everyone but me?
Who could ever believe that six

people in one car could have a

good time at the drive-in? Who
gets splashed in her Bra-socks?
Lynn; I hope it's love.

Squeak.

Alpha Beta Chi
We would like to welcome ev¬

eryone back and we hope that
you had a Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year. We are glad to
have more brothers this term.

Congratulations to Kathy Burns
and Frank "Moose" Maestri on

their recent pinning We wish
them all the best.
I'm sure everyone knows by

now that pledging starts January
19. Very shortly the campus will
be dotted with various colored
beanies and the hills will echo
with the sounds of marching feet.
Winter Week-end brings the

ABX-PSI D Skit Night. Rehearsal
of the skits will be held January
22 for all participants.
Where are all the doctors in

Delhi? Are they trying to kill off a
sister already? An amazing
Christmas card? Who bumps her
head and feels no pain? Who
runs through the only red light
in Delhi and has a fight with the
cop? Who has to parallel park
whose car? Wet wash anybody?
Who wants to go home every
weekend and why? Going steady?
Who's Rassie? Who wears knee
socks every day and why? Who
got that crazy new slip with the
wrong colors? Who rhade Dean's
List and the automobile list? Is
this possible? Are they blue or
white, Barb? Who got a new rec¬
ord player that can be heard all
over campus? Whos' stingy?
Once again, it's time to settle

down and work. One of your New
Year's resolutions should be to
start working now instead of at
the end of the term!

"Jer"

Consult the RIDE BOARD for
That Ride Home

Tri-Atelier
Welcome back! As this issue

goes to press bids are being given
out to prospective brothers
(freshmen and seniors). Congrat¬
ulations on making that 2.25 in¬
dex. We all hope to see you in
there pledging and joining the
fraternity.
In the month of January Tri-

At's thoughts likely turn to
WINTER WEEKEND! Our title
for the weekend is '"L" Hiver de
Semaine," which means winter
weekend in French. Of course our
major efforts are turned toward
the formal dance on Saturday,
January 29 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.,
in the Farrell Hall Gym. The
music will be supplied by Phil
Foote and his orchestra (from Al¬
bany). We hope to see you all
there. Tickets will be available
from any brother.
Tri-At will also sponsor sled

races, which may be entered by
any group that wishes to build a

completely wood, home made sled
designed to carry 3 (three)
happy souls. The Ski Club will be
sponsoring races in three events:
slalom, giant slalom and cross

country, with a jump exhibition.
ABX and Psi-D are coordinating
skits on Sunday afternoon. If you
or your group are interested see
the respective^ organization spon¬
soring the event.
Winter Weekend ... Winter

Weekend ... Why is our Chaplain
so quiet at the meetings? ... has
our sergeant-at-arms returned? .

.. why did the bearded senator
really go to CISGA? ... does his
roommate really burn incense in
the room? ... who are the boys
from 24 Elm? ... and what does
B-I-T-E mean? ... what famous
ex-cavalry officer on the construc¬
tion faculty wears a 3X Beaver
hat? ... did Oneonta have to have
their term break at the end of
January? ... preliminary con¬
gratulations to Doug and Carol!

The Brothers of
Tri-Atelier

Kampus Korner
by Robbie

Welcome back to Delhi. Now
that most you have "survived"
the first term, I'm sure you
probably know by now what
studying is needed to stay IN.
One point to consider is this: If
your index is below a 2.0, you
had better be very careful. Ac-
cums second term must be at
least 1.75; if it isn't, you're out.
So start studying now.
Last year a questionnaire was

sent out to the students asking
whether or not they wanted soft
music in the library. The result
was the music. In the beginning,
the music was very relaxing,
however, it's become too loud,
and distracting. Will the library
either lower the music or cease

using it?
Recently, a sign has ap¬

peared 6n the Library door,
stating that only proper attire
will be permitted. Just exactly
what is proper attire? Are
slacks allowed? They're proper
attire after 5:00 each night and
on Saturday, providing there
are no classes. In the future,
please define YOUR meaning of
proper attire. Until then, stu¬
dents should be allowed to wear

slacks, cutoffs or shorts.
As I remember, there has

been mention of a wall to wall
carpet in Du Bois Hall. WHERE
IS IT? It was reported to be in
storage well before Christmas
vacation. Why was it never in¬
stalled? If the students on the
floors were the excuse, why
wasn't it installed over the va¬

cation when no one was there?
While we're on the subject,

what weren't the, dryers re¬
paired over the vacation? They

still aren't working and stu¬
dents aren't getting their clothes
dry. Mr. Wolfe—what can you
do to solve these problems?
As long as we're throwing

slams at Du Bois, we might as
well "hit" Gerry Hall. There
are two washers in Gerry which
are not functioning. When will
they be fixed? And what about
the television in the basement?
The knob has been off for sev¬

eral days. If anyone wants to
change the station, they have to
come equipped with a pair of
plyers.
It was also decided that Gerry

Hall would have an experimen¬
tal r,ug. The floor chosen was
the second. A coin was flipped
between the floor proctors and
the floor chosen. Normally, the
story would end there. How¬
ever, our Dean of Women can

easily turn her head and her de¬
cisions. When approached, her
only defense was that the meas¬
urements had already been
made, and that there was noth¬
ing she could do. Did you know
that the measurements of each
floor is different? I wonder if
she's told the dormitory archi¬
tects? I would imagine they are
under the assumption that they
constructed Gerry Hall with all
corridors identical in size — at
least according to my tape
measure. Now, Dean of Women,
What Do You Have To Say Now?
Another question Mrs. Oles:

Why are you splitting up fresh¬
men women where there are

two in a room so that seniors
can have priority. The only ex¬
ception is if the girls can find
a third roommate. The census

of opinion is that this is grossly
unfair, and I'm entitled to agree.
If two girls now occupy a room
that originally had three, they
are fortunate in having the ex¬
tra room. It should matter not
whether they're freshmen or
seniors. Priority should not be
taken, even the seniors agree.
This procedure has never been
taken before as such. In the

past, if there was only one girl
in the room, arrangements were
usually taken to secure her a
roommate. Now, she seems to
just go ahead with-no considera¬
tion to others. Well, Mrs. Oles,
I hope you're happy, because
you've lost the respect of many
women.

Horn & Hoof Club
Welcome back! Now that you

have a 2.00 index yop will want
to join a club. Why not start
with the 'Horn and Hoof Club?
We will be participating in

major weekend competitions.
We have very interesting speak¬
ers. Our meetings are the sec¬
ond Tuesday of every month.
Refreshments are served. See
you there!

Nicky

Edelweiss

Cleaners

OPPOSITE

THE BANK

15% Discount on

All Student Drycleaning
DELHI, N.Y.
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Dean's List

And Honors List

At Delhi Tech

The Dean's List and Honors
List for the first term of the
1965-66 academic year at Delhi,
has been released by B. Klare
Sommers, Academic Dean.
The Dean's List, students

achieving a grade index between
3.00 and 3.50, includes:

Dean's List

Agricultural Freshmen: Ed¬
ward W. Albright, Nassau; Har¬
old O. Cole, Andes; Joyce A.
D'Aquila, Newington, Conn.; Ju¬
dith A. Dehart, Cortland; A. J.
Fronheiser, Lehighton, Pa.; Pam¬
ela J. Harse, Syracuse; Karen
Kedzierski, Rochester; Bruce
Litchfield, Great Neck; Elaine S.
Mead, Holcomb; Jeanette Miller,
Frewsburg; Thomas E. Nolan,
Genoa; Frank L. Spoor, Mt.
Vision; James Stephenson, Ar-
monk; Nancy E. Walker, Camil-
lus.

Agricultural Seniors: Harry
Bentley, Painted Post; Susan
Bobst, Schenectady; David Chi-
aro, Hudson; Albert Gulkow,
Woodbourne; Joseph Haner,
Nichols; Eleanor Peck, Buffalo;
Alan Place, Peru; Gayle Rine-
bold, Elmira; Janice Seward,
Middleport; Laura Spencer, Al-
den; James Yule, Ilion.
Business Freshmen: Barry E.

Backner, Binghamton; Joyce Ann
Banko, Endwell; Thomas J. Bass
jr., Westhampton Beach; Steven
E. Behe, Oxford; C. J. Bougourd,
Oneonta; Georgene N. Cady,
Oneonta; Phyllis A. Call, Penn
Yan; John R. Coleman, Saratoga
Springs; Laura E. Collier,
Greene; Barbara E. Daversa,
Schenectady; Dale T. Dolbeck,
Ticonderoga; Randall Ferguson,
Katonah; Betsey A. Huff, Hol¬
comb; Kendall R. Karn, Locke;
Jodi A. Kerker, Castleton;
Charles E. Layton, LaFayette,
N. J.; Judith M. Leroy, Mont¬
gomery; Gerald J. Lewis, Utica;
Stephanie P. Luff, Spring Valley;
Beverly J. Meeker, Schenectady;
G. M. Oberlander, Riverhead;
Robert C. Parsons, Ancram; Con¬
stance Puffer, Walton; Joseph W.
Raefski, North Arlington, N. J.;
J. J. Rourke jr., Yonkers; Linda
M. Snyder, Syosset; E. R. Tira-
bassi, Cortland; Joan A. Topkin,
Oceanside; Florence A. Vitale,
Cadosia.

Business Seniors: Wayne Dar-
rah, Oneonta; Sandra Esposito,
Greenlawn; Donna Dorrance,
Peterboro; Carol Haight, Grand

Gorge; Larraine Heliger, Nescon-
set; Gustave Kathmann, Tread-
well; Frances Kelsey, Groton;
Kathy Kenyon, Newark Valley;
Judy Lopke, Vestal; Ellen San-
ford, Davenport; Santina Tubi-
olo, Grand Gorge; William Yaw-
ney, Southampton.
Construction Freshmen: Bene¬

dict R. Gurney, Warrensburg;
Randy G. Robertson, Deposits-
Stephen V. Sember, Kingston;
John K. Youngman, Massapequa
Park.

Construction Seniors: Douglas
Blakeslee, Delhi; Richard Cole-*
man, Orlando, Fla.; Robert
Curry, Neversink; Ralph Gra¬
ham, Argyle; Daniel Holderman,
Peekskill; Lee Horning, Argyle;
Charles Ives, Roxbury; L. Kas-
parowitz, Wantagh; James
Parker, South Lansing; Robert
Pawlowski, Amsterdam.; Gary
Trapp, Cato; George Turner,
Livonia; Robert Gardner, One¬
onta.

Hotel Freshmen: Bronwen C.
Bazeley, Norfolk, Conn.; Bar¬
bara Brun, Forest Hills; Steve J.
Devries, Farmingdale; Roberta
A. Plummer, Altamont; J. J.
Rosenthal, Utica; Ronald F.
Stockman, Treadwell; Lynn R.
Waring, Delhi.
Hotel Seniors: Douglas Bishop,

Mohawk; Carroll Blakeslee,
Delhi; Ellen Bogner, Plainview;
Judith Coffey, Rome; Edward
Coppers, Chester; Arlene Dono¬
van, Hurley; Lawrence Letter,
Rochester; Malcom Maxon jr.,
Bloomville; Carl Weaver, New
Holland, Pa.
The Honors List, students

achieving a grade index of 3.50
or higher, includes:

Honors List

Agricultural Freshmen: Sher-
rol E. Green, Ashville; C. Maz-
auskas, Stillwater, N. J.; Robert
A. Pitcher, Milford.
Agricultural Seniors: Douglas

Sieg, Varysburg; Beverly Stan¬
ton, Solvay; Christopher Wardle,
Farmington, Pa.
Business Freshmen: K. E. Ar-

gotsinger, Gloversville; Lois A.
Millen, Endwell; Susan Van De
Wal, Castleton.
Business Seniors: Paul Beames,

Sidney; Dorothie Flaetgen, Sche¬
nectady; Nancy Klustra, Say-
ville; Anna E. Gamringer, Jonh-
sonville; Martie Pfeiffer, Scotia;
Sharon Streiff, Jamesville.
Construction Freshmen: Car¬

ney Rhinevault, Dundee.
Construction Seniors: Peter

Crego, Baldwinsville.
Hotel Freshmen: G. C. McCor-

mick, Wayne, N. J.
Hotel Seniors: Kathleen Fitz¬

gerald, Dunkirk; David Fulton,
Oreland, Pa.

Intercollegiate
Music Competition
Presented by the Student Un¬

ion Board of Lycoming College.
When: The competition will

be held for two days — March
17 and 18, 1966. Prizes awarded
..each night.
Where: The IMC will be held

at Lycoming College, Williams-
port, Pennsylvania. Williams-
port is located 90 miles north "of
Harrisburg and it is approxi¬
mately 200 miles from Pitts¬
burgh, Philadelphia, and New
York.

Categories: Winners will be
chosen from two categories:
A. Instrumental (No Rock and

Roll)
B. Vocal: 1. Jazz—Pop, 2

Folk.

Eligibility: Any group of stu¬
dents who are presently en¬
rolled in college or university
and are taking a minimum of
three credit hours may partici¬
pate. Lycoming students are in¬
eligible.
Prizes: $250.00 cash prizes

will be awarded to the group
winner in each category ; $150.00
for second place and $100.00 for
third place. Trophies and other
non-cash prizes will also be
awarded.
Judges: Representatives from

nationally known trade publica¬
tions, record companies and
schools of music. Again this
year, Mr. Hal Cook, Editor of
Billboard Magazine, will be in
attendance.
Entrance: The deadline for

all applications will be Febru¬
ary 18, 1966. Participants will
be selected and notified by Feb¬
ruary 25. An application fee of
$20.00 is required but will be re¬
turned if the applicants are not
selected to appear. Those who
are selected to appear will re¬
ceive their $20.00 after their per¬
formance. Submission of a 10-
minute tape recording and pub¬
licity material, including photo¬
graphs is also required with the
application.
Publicity: The entire compe¬

tition will be televised and
broadcasted.

College Union
Name The Bomb Selter Con¬
test"
Submit on a piece of paper

your selection of a name for the
College Union Bomb Shelter. A
prize will be given for the best
name entered.
There will be the following

tournaments conducted on cam¬

pus beginning January 17:
Table tennis — singles and

doubles
Pocket billiards — singles
Chess — singles
The winners of these evepts

will be eligible to participate at
the Regional Association of Col¬
lege Unions Tournament at the
State University at Buffalo for
the weekend of February 18, 19
and 20. All expenses will be
paid.
The College Union is attempt¬

ing to form bridge classes. All
interested please sign up at the
College Union.
Winter Weekend entertain¬

ment: John Byner, comedian,
January 29. On January 13, you
will be able to see John Byner
on the Dean Martin Show.
The College Union is now fea¬

turing a movie every Sunday
night.

Delhi's Most Complete Drug Store

Merrill's Pharmacy
MARC E. GUY, PROP.

Phone 746-2245 Delhi, N. Y.
96 Main Street

STEWART'S

"Home of Good Clothes"
WE CATER TO THE STUDENT'S WANTS

85 Main St., Delhi, N.Y. 13753 Phone 746-2254
Area 607

Roving Reporter
by Linda

Question: What do you do when
your roommate tells you he's
(or she's fixed you up with a
blind date?????

(1) Pete Kelly (Const.) "Oh,
good!"; (2) Anonymous (Const.)
"Tell him I am married;" (3) Ray
Hansen, "Get another date;" (4)
Joel Steinberg (Restaurant) "Get
a worse one for him!"; (5) Ralph
Miller (Gen. Ag.) "Put on a blind¬
fold, hope for the best, and ex¬
pect the worst;" (6) Anonymous
(HRIM) "Laugh for several min¬
utes, then accept the date;" (7)
Jim Holecek (Const.) "If she is
sexy and talkative, all right,
otherwise forget it;" (8) Anony¬
mous (Const.—the best—'70, I
hope!) "Are you for real?!!!"; (9)
Anonymous (Business) "Make
sure his name isn't Duke, Ripper,
or Bob!"; (10) Bill Ponton (Const.)
"Either say thanks, or promise to
do the same for him sometime;"
(11) Anonymous, " I study my
sign language; (12) Pepe Testa
(Const.) "I'd write to Mr. Chris
Kraft (head of space agency) to
get me a ticket on Gemini 15—
the flight to the moon!"; (13) Mick
Gardner (HRIM) "I hope you told
her that I'm no Cary Grant!";
(14) Don Hart (HRIM) "Run from
Val!!"; (15) Wayne E. Darrah
(Marketing) "If I had a roommate,
I'd say, where'd you find the poor
desperate thing?"; (16) Leon Roof,
"Ask him if she has her own see-

ing-eye dog;" (17) Doug Fenton
(Business) "I might go, if she

Attention I I
MEN AND WOMEN BOWLERS
Anyone interested in qualify¬

ing for bowling in the Associa¬
tion of College Unions 1966 In¬
ter-Collegiate Tournament Pro¬
gram must bowl a series of
three registered games in order
to qualify for the preliminary
roll-offs here in Delhi. The three
game qualifying series must be
bowled between Friday, Janu¬
ary 14th and Sunday, January
30th. The total score of the three
games must be registered at
the College Union Office, and
you may bowl the three games
as you like and your highest
series score will be taken. The
top twenty men and the top
twelve women will bowl a fif¬
teen game roll-off consisting of
three games on February 4th,
5th, and 6th and six games on
February 12th. Half the cost for
the fifteen games will be ab¬
sorbed by the College Union
and the other half must be ab¬
sorbed by the bowler. The top
five men and the top five women
will then be sent to Buffalo, all
expenses paid, for the Inter-
Collegiate Tournament on the
weekend of February 18th.
For further information in¬

quire at the College Union Of¬
fice or see Mike Gates—Room
212 DuBois Hall.

College Players
Help! The College Players are

hunting high and low for painters,
carpenters, granny dresses, straw
hats, striped blazers-vintage 1812,
double breasted suit coats, big
picture hats, bloomers, and middy
blouses. If you yearn to be painter
but never got around to it, if you
crave for the opportunity to try
your hand at building, or if you
should possess any of the above,
contact Mrs. Humphries, 746-2365,
Ladd Hall; Judy Wenrich, 333,
Gerry Hall, or just leave what¬
ever you may have on the stage.
There is a very important cor¬

rection concerning the dates on
which "The Music Man" will be
given. The performances will be
February 23, 24, 25 and 26. Be
sure to note this correction and
place it on your calendar.

Tech To Present
American Art

Exhibition
An exhibition of twenty repro¬

ductions entitled "How To Look
at a Painting," organized by Mr.
Bartlett H. Hayes, Jr., of the Ad¬
dison Gallery of American Art
will be shown to the public from
January 2, 1966 through January
12, 1966 at Farrell Hall. The exhi¬
bition is sponsored by the New
York State Council on the Arts
and is circulated by The American
Federation of Arts.

The paintings in the exhibition
are representative of the range of
art that the museum-goer is con¬
fronted with and, with the assist¬
ance of small textual explana¬
tions, illustrate the important fea¬
tures that should be looked for in
a work of art.

How To Look at a Painting"
is comprised of a series of in¬
structive steps, each illustrated by

specific painting exemplifying
the challenge of understanding
and communicating with a pic¬
ture.

The inquiring gallery observer
is transported from Etruscan Art
of the fifth century B. C. through
the Italian Rococo, Impressionism,
and the Cubism of Pablo Picasso
not by an emphasis on chronol¬
ogy, but by an emphasis on the
different aspects of each paintng.
This kind of accentuation is de¬

signed to introduce the most im¬
portant elements in observing a
painting. The pictures of an iden¬
tical scene by two different artists
demonstrate the quality and span
of interpretation, the type of al¬
teration of the subject matter, and
the diversified reactions that a

painting can induce.
While much emphasis is put up¬

on the elements of observation,
"How To Look at a Painting" also
includes a short history of the en¬
lightenment and change in man's
ideas, reflected in the paintings,
and the development of the con¬
ception of reality from flat iden¬
tical features in the figures to the
realistic perspective of the human
body.
The exhibition stresses that the

extent to which a person observes
and understands is controlled by
his own mental alertness and
training. A picture is an inanimate
object which requires only the
imagination , and perception of the
onlooker to come alive.

These twenty paintings assist
the museum visitor to "look" at a

painting yet, in the final analysis,
they open up a new world of
depth of feeling and communica¬
tion between the observer and
themselves. The texts of the pic¬
tures speak of the art world as
being unlike any other, with the
purpose that the basic knowledge
provided by the exhibition will
inspire the visitors to continue
their search for greater compre¬
hension and insight into the realm
of art.

wasn't a nurse from the Albany
Medical Center;" (18) Mike Fin-
klestein (Acct.) "Yah! All right!
Thanks! She must be blind to go
out with me; (19) Anonymous,
"Quick, get me my smelling
salts!"

Girls' Volleyball
Girls' Varsity Volleyball

Schedule is as follows:

December 1, Delhi Techettes
vs. Cobleskill, 7:00 p.m., away.

December 4, Sportsday, four
schools, 10:30 a.m., at Cobles-
kill.

January 15, Delhi Techettes
vs. Mohawk Valley Community
College, 10:30 a.m., at Utica.
A December game with Hart-

wick College is indefinite.
Practice for the Techettes will

be held immediately after vol¬
leyball intramurals on Tuesday
nights. All girls interested
should attend.
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Kinda Makes

You Wonder
Are the Animal Science stu¬

dents studying light brown, dark
brown or Coach Brown? ....

Who locked Mrs. .Tones in her
office, Mr. Spangler?
What senior construction stu¬
dent received an AMn and the
Chipmunks coloring book and
crayons while he was sick?
Bucky, whose coloring book are
you looking at? Who the
"snifftwins" are? . . What
Dean didn't accept a position at
Fultonville? Why?
Is this campus really run on
mass confusion? . .. . Will
packing and leaving really solve
the problem? Why people
can't accept a responsibility in¬
stead of giving it to another?

Attention: Jay, Marty and
Ray! Who is "Fang?" ...

Who's "Petite?"

Why are second term classes
so hard Does each teacher
feel his is the ONLY course on

campus? How many will
be back next term Who
lost her "stirrer"? What
happened to the Pennsylvania
cowboy .. Will Peter, Paul
and Mary get back together?

Do we really get what we
pay for or are we going to be
required to pay $10 MORE.
Who got the new mustang in
KEE . Does Marty like his
new roommate? Will nerv¬
ous frustration strike again or
will it be basic brown and tur¬

quoise? Who went to
whose house over New Year's?

What really happened
there? Who zips her skin
in ... Who tries to keep warm

How? Who blushes
and then hides in the closet?

... What won't Seals Aunt buy
her How about a dolly?
... What Oracle editor had a

breakdown What kind of
breakdown? Sleep, sleep,
sleep, where are you?
Why did Theo fly off the top

bunk? . Seal were you next?
.... What happened to Val

Oh I sea sick barff barff
Do beds always move around
that fast If you're going
to do your exercises do them on
the floor Who's the fam¬
ing dancer of 221 Sally
why's your face wet?
Who visited Joni after the game

Judy, what are you count¬
ing? Send all air mail
stamps to Room 223. Air Force
Base in Delhi? . All Right!

Transferring where Joni?
Albany? What hap¬

pened to the Italian wife?
What "Birdsey" flies north for
the winter? .. Who listens to
"ON CAMPUS?" Does
Ouija really know? Sally,
16 more years? ... Nancy dies
of what? Who throws who
in snowbanks Who got his
face washed How many
times Who doesn't like to
give speeches
Who's been writing in the

snow? . Who almost elec¬
trocuted himself in room 304?

... Who's pregnant? .....

Why can't Ellen read in the
bathroom? Isn't there

enough light? Who spends
Saturday nights writing Kinda
Makes You Wonder? What
guy asks permission to go out
with the guys? What elf
wears a red negligee?
Where's Fred? . Who does¬
n't like Santa Claus? . . Who
likes to work during Christmas
vacation instead of keeping
promises? .. Who makes
guys pick-up matches? .. . Who
is fast for their age? Who
is Trop and who's Edo

Will they ever get to¬
gether? What does Moray
want with the extra beds up?

Hmmm? In Gerry

Hall yet! What's the dog
chewing? Who's getting
hers this weekend? Her
what Oh! Ma! .. Why does
she want a new one? Who's got
stepped on Who did it
thweety? Hmmm
What professor doesn't know
what "shotdown" means?
Who can't hear what?

Why? Who wears 28AA?
. . Who got an application to

Play Boy? Who has lop¬
sided ? Who can't fit in¬
to catalog ads? Morality?

In the afternoon? ....

What about 8:00 o'clock in the
morning? How does it
taste after toothpaste?
... Ummm! yummy!

What shy guy really has a
harem? What "Gerber
baby" wets the bed? Who
glory is? Has she had
enough to eat? What two
girls like to hitchhike to Scotch
Valley? Who was there—
and who didn't know it?
Who likes to wear red rollers?

Who throws a fit during
quiet hours . Why? . Do
Ouija Boards tell the truth?
What proctor gets five demerits
for sleeping in another room?

. . 'whose room?

Foreign Student
Peter Nzioka Kitonyi's home

is in Nairobi. Kenya. He learned
of Delhi Tech through some
alumni now living in Kenya and
the high school in Binghamton
which he attended.
As a junior in the Agricultural

Science Division, Peter is look¬
ing forward to returning to
Kenya after graduating. He
plans to inform his people of the
new, efficient methods of farm¬
ing. Kenya's agricultural prob¬
lem is now beginning to disap¬
pear with the technical assist¬
ance now available.
The large cities of Kenya are

much like those in the United
States. In fact, American news¬

papers and television programs
have large support in Kenya.
Some of the television programs
seen are, "The Beverly Hillbil¬
lies," "Dr. Kildare," and "Gun-
smoke." All communications
media are in either Swahili or
English.
In rural areas of Kenya many

old customs are still practiced.
Peter explained that he was a
member of the Kamba tribe
and is not allowed to marry a

girl from his own tribe. Another
custom still practiced is the
payment of a dowry for a wife.
The dowry is usually paid in the
form of cows, but sometimes
money is used. The privilege to
have more than one wife still
survives in Kenya. Peter said
that many of the missionaries
in his country have been trying
to discourage this practice.
Peter finds the climate of

Delhi quite different than the
usual warm climate of Kenya.
Peter enjoys American food but
he does miss the many corn
dishes prepared in his country
Although Peter had had to ad¬

just to a new life, he is very
happy here in the United State?
and finds the people very
friendly.

JANUARY 23—

College Union Presents

"LAST YEAR AT
MARIENBAD"

In The Little Theater

FEBRUARY 13—

College Union Presents

"OKLAHOMA"

In The Little Theater

The Sixties
by William Wallace

Many years ago a famous
young scientist dreaded ignor¬
ance and hated living in fan¬
tasy, He spent his days in the
laboratory experimenting, gain¬
ing new knowledge, pushing
back zones of ignorance. He
spent his nights reading, con¬
vinced that all knowledge comes
from science. This was the
foundation.
In his city and country, -pov¬

erty and ignorance were ended
and all citizens lived .comfort¬
ably. They had a Grand Society
Citizens slept when they wished.
They took time pills and shut
their eyes until they awakened
again. They ate nutritious
wafers for meals. Even pleas¬
ures of bed and drink were par¬
tially tablet controlled. Adults
studied from oscilloscope
screens; from the radio while
asleep. Even the classroom
helped the very young and the
very dull.
Most people spent a few hours

at work gathering data to feed
computers which directed other
computers to program work that
automated the goods and ener¬
gies for society. People used
their non-working hours learn¬
ing science, learning technol¬
ogy and they froliced in sport
arenas and passed leisure in fil¬
tered homes with family and
friends.

The computers programmed
learning so that youngsters ten
and twelve could master al¬
gebra, trigonometry and calcu¬
lus. There was no limit, either
in knowledge or direction, to¬
ward which the student could go.
Even history, that stubborn

subject with conflicting data,
was thoroughly programmed.
The research so painstaking and
final let past events unfold as
written texts, let data spin out
on tape for listening, or let his¬
toric data move across a screen.

Now this famous scientist is
one of the few of his nationality
still living. Millions perished
during the great grid failure.
Sixty-six years ago the super

power, the dynamos and the en¬
ergy of megalopolis, failed. To
this day no one knows the cause.
Was it mechanical? Did metal
parts wear out? Were trunks of
energy too hot? Did the com¬
puters become confused and
sputter out nonsense? Was the
force too enormous? No one

could tell.
It happened on an early fall

evening when people were re¬
turning from work and the study
plants. The power suddenly
faded. The great energy stopped
feeding the wired circuits that
kept the sprawling city warm.
The food wafers, as the air got
colder, would not dissolve. Wa¬
ter, which was plentiful because
great tanks pressured hydrogen
and oxygen gases for instant wa¬
ter, was no where to be found.
The people grew thirsty. Their
water dams were obsolete and
springs long ago were capped.
The great city lights which
burned all hours were now black
and people realized how pitch
night actually was. The high
radiating dome of central city
which kept out atmospheric im-
ourities became oppressive. The
great outflow of human carbon
dioxide could not escape and re¬
turned to the lungs bringing suf¬
focation to millions. Disease,
long eliminated, returned to dec¬
imate the living.
In the panic a great country

died. But not all the people. Dr.
Luke Thomas, a very old man
today still lives in a small cabin
alongside a rural brook. Trees
abound ahd birds fly about. Be¬
hind his cabin he keeps a vege¬

table patch and a fruit grove.
Inside are very old books, but no
lighting, no electricity. He has
a stove and an open fire place.
For a man, 99 years old, he
moves about remarkably well.
Only yesterday he agreed to

answer questions people were
curious about: How is life in
rustic Nedlaw after experienc¬
ing Kroywen during its great
day? Why does he live like he
does?
In answering he sounded like

a younger man. He said "In
Kroywen, we thought we solved
mankind's basic problems. We
grew wise because we elimi¬
nated ills, because everyone
studied and knew so much. The
people were happy and content.
There was some regimentation,
we had to obey certain rules.
They weren't oppressive be¬
cause they were for the greater
good. We gained more by co¬
operating than by rebelling. I
suppose Kroywen would still be

functioning much like it used to,
had not the hot grid failed. But
then, it did fail. The few million
survivors learned that our lives
were not real. They were arti¬
ficial. We had forgotten what
sunrise and sunset were like.
We forgot what trees and grass
were like. We ate wafers, took
capsules to help us make love
and to sleep. We forgot genuine
emotions. Our lives were spent
in a shadow world, in spite of all
of the blazing light, just as the
men lived in Plato's cave.
"I came to Nedlaw to be close

to nature. I came to eat real
food, breathe real air and to
sleep at nightfall and awaken at
the sun's rise. I don't know if
this is reality, but I feel better
in a tumble bed than I did in
the magnetic posture comfort
cushion that was my bed in
Kroywen. I believe man's es¬
sential role is seeking the real
and not mistaking shadows and
silhouettes for it.

Writer's Forum
WRITER'S FORUM, a new

magazine for writers and liter¬
ary enthusiasts, publishing fic¬
tion, poetry, and essays, is
pleased to announce its First
Annual Poetry Contest. The
First, Second, and Third win¬
ners of the Contest will be pub¬
lished in the Spring 1966 issue
of WRITER'S FORUM and will
receive prizes of 25, $15, and
$10 respectively. There will al¬
so be Fourth and Fifth prizes of
subscriptions to the magazine.
The ruels are as follows:
The Contest is open to every

one except the staff of WRITER'S
FORUM, and there are no the¬
matic limitations on the ma¬

terial submitted. All poetry
must be original and previously
unpublished and typewritten on
white 8%" x 11" paper, with a

stamped, self-addressed envelop
accompanying the submission,
which must be marked "Con¬
test." All entries must be post¬
marked no later than February
1, 1966. All manuscripts will be
returned to the individual au¬

thors, and WRITER'S FORUM
reserves the right to reject any
manuscript without comment.

mat are accompanied by a sub¬
scription to WRITER'S FORUM
will receive on return a personal
letter of critical appraisal from
the editors. All entries must be
sent to: WRITER'S FORUM,
Department 2D, 910 Riverside
Drive,. New York City, 10032.
Subscriptions to WRITER'S
FORUM, which is published
quarterly, are $4.75 for 12 is¬
sues, or $1.95 for one year.
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The Big Game
by Donald S. Kline

Something Is tampering wtih
the price system, that most
beautiful, most efficient device
yet found by man which seeks
the main objective of the big
game, the improvement of so¬

ciety, in every form and facet.
That something is government.
The latest incident is the hag¬

gle over aluminum prices. The
aluminum producer^ are the
ones who best know their costs
of labor, raw materials, inter¬
est charges and desired profit.
They are deeply involved daily
in the aluminum business. For
whatever reason they decided
to raise prices by one half of one
cent a pound it would have been
the impersonal forces of supply
and demand which would de¬
termine whether such an action
was justified. Competition would
pass judgement not the Texan
and his posse.
But the market was not even

given a chance to operate. There
are those in high places who
have placed themselves above
the almost spiritual power of the
market system. Big clubs were
raised over the heads of the
aluminum companies. The big¬
gest club, the one with spikes,
was the threat to sell off a large
part of all of the nations stra¬
tegic stockpile of aluminum at
low prices. This practice is
called "dumping" when used in
reference to world markets. It
is decried as unfair, under¬
handed or communistic, when
applied to Russian dumping of
oil, Japanese dumping of trans-
sitor radios and table flatware,
and Hong Kong dumping of tex¬
tiles. But Washington speaks
with forked tongue. Such a prac¬
tice is moral jutified and neces¬
sary when used to bring the
aluminum producers in line.
The nastiest part of the

"dumping" threat as used re¬

cently is that the aluminum
would be sold directly to de¬
fense industries and other alum¬
inum customers. The government
would become an unbeatable
competitor. The companies
faced an almost black and white
situation: capitulated to the
powers that be, the forces of le¬
galized extortion, or face de¬
cline in markets, production, in¬
come, profits, and perhaps pos¬
sible bankruptcy.
But other clubs were aslo in

readiness if the companies were
balky. Anti - trust proceedings
could be started—long, tedious,
costly, tying up many lawyers
and managerial people. There
could have been tax investiga¬
tions, investigations for adher¬
ence to civil rights laws, fair
employment practices, social se¬

curity practices. These and
more would all be legal reasons
for the government to wear down
the companies, pry, and look for
skeletons in closets or white, fat,
creepy, crawly things under
rocks.
We are told the government

had to force the aluminum com¬

panies to back down (as did the
steel companies in 1962 under
similar pressures) because the
price increases were "inflation¬
ary." The government has, for
its own alterior motives, con¬
fused the cause of inflation with
the effect of inflation. Price in¬
creases are the method of meas¬
uring inflation, the effect. The
ultimate cause is an increase in
the money supply (Federal Re¬
serve notes, coins, and checking
account deposits). And which is
the only authority having legal
power to print money or create
new checking account deposits?
The Federal Government has a

monopoly of this power. It is
guilty of tarnishing the miracle
of the-price system.

Sports
Delhi Loses to

Paul Smith
Friday night the Broncos of

Delhi Tech were beaten by Paul
Smith College by a score of 65
to 69 in one period of overtime.
The game was tied up at half-

time with a score of 27-27 and
the game ended up 59 to 59. Paul
Smith got 10 points in the over¬
time period while Delhi got only
6. Ralph Greenwood, the region's
top scorer got only 21. Charles
Ives led the Broncos with 19.

Delhi fg ft tp
Ives, Capt 8 3 19
McCluskey 2 0 4
Russell 8 1 17
Litchfield 0 0 0
Tennant 2

Morrissey 2
Washburn 4

Finnerty 0
Bell 0
Totals 26

P. Smith fg
Genevesse 4
Greenwood 10
Kerigon 4
Bernard 4

Rosenquist 1
Brown 0
Gayoso 0
Skinner 5
Totals 28

3
0
1
0
2
0
7
0
0

13

ft
4
1
5
0
0
1
1
1

13

Delhi Tech

Trims Oneo
Saturday night Delhi Tech's

Broncos recorded their third win

over the Oneonta J. V. by a score

of 70-50.

Delhi never relinquished the
lead during the game, leading 38
to 22 at half time. Renny Russell
again led the Broncos with 18
points and 6 rebounds. Ron Di
Fillipo led the Dragons with 14.
Delhi

Ives, Capt. .. .

McCluskey ,

Tennant ...

Morrissey

Slade

Oneonta J.V.
Di Fillipo ....
Ford

Berger
Pitcher 2
Bucci ..

Stweed .

Schaffer
Kurkjian
Strum ..

Davis ..

Madison 0

fs ft iP
4 4 12
7 4 18
6 0 12
5 3 13
0 0 0
.6 1 13
0 2 2
0 0 0
0 0 0

fg ft tP
7 0 14
4 0 8
3 1 7
2 2 6
1 0 2
1 1 3
2 2 6
1 0 2
1 0 2
0 0 0
0 0 0

Coast Guard

Reserve Offers

Commissions
The U. S. Coast Guard is seek¬

ing college graduates for its
February 1966 class at the Of¬
ficer Candidate School, Coast
Guard Reserve Training Center,
Yorktown, Va.
Successful candiates will be

commissioned as Ensigns in the
Coast Guard Reserve upon grad¬
uation. They will be required to
complete three - years on active
duty after receiving their com¬
missions.
To qualify, the men must be

between 21 and 26 years of age
and must be college graduates

The price system is referred
to as a miracle, almost a spirit¬
ual phenomenon. Only God can
make a tree, an automobile or a

pencil. No single person on this
earth has the ability to create
as simple a product as a pencil.
From where does the wood
-.ome, the rubber in the eraser,
the metal band, the stamped im¬
print, the graphite central core?
The pencil springs into existence
as a result of billions of inter¬
locking, individual creativities
of people the world over. And
from where does creativity
come? Man at his present stage
of knowledge simply does not
know.
What does the price system do

for all of us, continually and
without our knowledge or direct
concern? First it is a method of
organizing society, a glue or ce¬
ment much better than author¬
ity (force) as seen in Russia,
Communist China, England and
Cuba. Second is provides an in¬
centive to work. Unless he gets

a subsidy of sorts, man must
work to earn the income to al¬
low the purchase of bread, shoes
and automobiles.
Third, it limits demand for

goods and services. Human de¬
sire is unlimited; resources of
all types are limited. The price
or market system acts as a
broker to bring together satisfi-
able desires and possible pro¬
duction. Fourth, the price sys¬
tem allocates resources. It and
it alone can most efficiently
and in an unbiased way deter¬
mine how much should be pro¬
duced, exactly what should be
produced, how goods shall be
produced (lots of machines and
few men or lots of men and few
machines) and how much in¬
come each person shall receive
Is the government going to

place itself increasingly above
this almost spiritual device? Yes
it is. The tampering with the
price system is increasing, min¬
imum wage, union shop, price
and wage "guidlines," subsid-
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ies. All of these intrusions are

similar to tiny, but very rapidly
growing cracks in the dike of
freedom surrounding us, making
us a haven in a chaotic world.
Where are the little Dutch boys
to put their fingers in the dike?
The cracks seem to be multiply¬
ing faster than the boys. Can
we prevent or do we want to pre¬
vent the dike from crumbling?
Are all of us to soon drown in
the flood of war, famine, reg¬
imentation and irresponsibility
sick ethics, double standard and
lousy morals?
The growth and prosperity of

our nation has taken place not
because of government tamper¬
ing with the price system but in
spite of it. Our spiritual, moral,
ethical and material growth can
be faster and greater only under
maximum political, economic,
and social freedom. The watch¬
dog of freedom is the individual
not the collective. If the indi¬
vidual does not care or is too
busy "living it up" indeed we
are all doomed.

or seniors who will graduate be¬
fore February 13, 1966.
The officer candidates will re¬

ceive 17 weeks of intensive,
highly specialized training in
navigation, seamanship, gun¬
nery, damage control, anti-sub¬
marine warfare and other sub¬
jects.
In addition graduates will be

eligible for flight training.
The newly commissioned en¬

signs will join the 3,000 Coast.
Guard officers who serve world¬
wide in a variety of interesting
duties. These duties include
oceanography, search and res¬
cue, law enforcement, and mer¬
chant marine safety.
For complete information

write Commandant (PTP - 2),
U, S. Coast Guard, Washington,
D. C., 20226.
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REVISED COLLEGE CALENDAR
11—Second term ends at 5:00 p.m.

12—Second term exams begin at 8:00 a.m.

16—Second term exams end at 5:00 p.m.

16—Spring vacation begins at 5:00 p.m.

19—Grades due at 12:00 noon

22—Scholastic Standing Committee meets 1:30 p.m.

28—Spring vacation ends at 3:00 a.m.

28—Third term begins at 8:00 a.m.

3—Third term ends at 5:00 p.m.

4—Third term exams begin at 8:00 a.m.

8—Third term exams end at 5:00 p.m.

9—Senior Grades due 10:00 a.m.

10—Scholastic Standing Committee meets 1:30
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